T-Scan

®

Implants
Using T-Scan to create a
harmonized time-delayed
occlusal loading scheme
in a mixed implant-natural
tooth dentition prevents:

T-Scan’s real-time occlusal contact sequencing,
relative force percentage per tooth data, and
implant loading alert features allow you to install
an implant prosthesis with knowledgeable control
over potentially damaging and uncomfortable
occlusal forces.

• Early implant failure
• Ceramic and abutment
fracture
• Loss of alveolar bone
• Screw loosening
• Destruction of soft tissue

Using the digital occlusion data to architect a
timed occlusion scheme, you can protect dental
implants by causing the surrounding natural teeth
with the absorptive periodontal ligament to take
most of the force — resulting in restorations that
last a lifetime.

®

“Studies have shown healthy non-mobile natural teeth can
depress as much as 28 microns in a vertical direction, whereas
implants may only depress as little as 5 microns. Since the
implant retained prosthesis moves less than natural teeth,
simultaneous occlusal loading may result in the implant bearing
more of the occlusal load than the more depressible surrounding
teeth. The unrecognized occlusal overload on the implant

prosthesis by both the patient and the dentist can impact the
long-term prognosis of the implant.”
Dr. Chris Stevens, D.D.S.

Application Brief

Implant loading alerts in T-Scan software warn users when the implant
is sustaining more force than surrounding natural teeth in MIP

The periodontal ligament (PDL) plays the role of a shock absorber
during mastication.
Under occlusal loading, the fibers of
the PDL give way to absorb the force
as the natural tooth is compressed.
With implants firmly attached to the
bone through osseointegration, little
movement is possible causing either
the alveolar bone to give way or more
likely, the crown to fracture. Adjusting a
patient’s occlusion to ensure the natural
teeth contact first (and take most of the
force) protects the bone and crown.
Only T-Scan can show the sequence of
tooth contact and distribution of force to
ensure longevity of implants.

To see how T-Scan can preserve
your implants, contact us
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